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 Using supporting elements in reformation and improvement of soil engineering has 
been attractive for human since a long time ago. Nowadays, efficiency and ability of 

soil equipment technique in offering appropriate practical solution in different projects 
caused this knowledge to be known rapidly in geotechnical engineering. In this survey, 

the results of laboratory studies have been patterned numerical and the effect of 

different parameters such as unenriched sand layer, width and height of geocell element 
on bearing capacity and foundation sagging have been estimated. Moreover, the effect 

of change of foundation geometry from circular shape to square have been studied. It’s 

worth mentioning that laboratory studies in single-axis mechanism and analytic studies 
using software ABAQUS 6.11 (2011) have been performed. Examining obtained result 

show that by using geocell element for equipping soil, the bearing capacity of 

foundation will increased by 1/65 contrary to unequipped one, while sagging in 
capacity of bearing of equipped foundation by geocell will increased only 1/15 times 

more contrary to unequipped foundation.Furthermore, when increment of bearing 

capacity of foundation matters significantly, we will have much more effective results 
by changing in width of geocell element. By comparing obtained results from 

numerical and laboratory studies, appropriate conformity among them will be 

considered and in all cases analytic studies give more conservative results contrary to 
laboratory studies results.  

 

 
© 2015 AENSI Publisher All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Nowadays soil equipment is used as a efficient and reliable method in improvement and stabilization of soil 

layers as well as increment of bearing capacity, cut-off resistance and reduction of its sagging, in stabilization of 

surface beds, embankment of roads and building the façade.Using geosynthetics has been taken into 

consideration by geotechnical engineers due to frequent technical and economic advantages and also high speed 

and facility in performance contrary to the other soil equipment methods. Some researchers like Khing and Das 

have performed the experiment of loading laboratory sample on ribbon foundation settled on sand layer which 

has formed on clay with rectangle hole and also a geogrid layer in a partition of clay and available sand on 1994 

. At the result they found that the domains of foundation final capacity will be increased by soil equipment by 

geogrid layer.Furthermore, Blived and his colleagues on 2002 found that soil equipment by surface 

geosynthetics can influentially reduce the occurrence possibility of some serious incidents due to settlement of 

ditchs under the railway embankments and crossroads. Moreover, Dash and the colleagues on 2001, Sitharam 

and the colleagues on 2005, Yooh and the colleagues on 2008, Zhou and Wen on 2008 have observed that soil 

equipment in the form of connected cells (geocell) will increase significantly load transfer capacity and 

reduction of foundation sagging. With reference to increasingly advancement of technology and applying 

modern materials for improvement and increment of bearing capacity of soil and reduction of its sagging, 

geocells are considered as an appropriate sample for above mentioned materials. In this survey the function of 

foundations settled on enriched sand beds by geocell experimentally and numerically. Moreover the effect 

amount of different parameters like thickness of unenriched sand layer (H), geocell width (b), geocell height (h) 

and apparent form of foundation on increment of bearing capacity of foundation and reduction of its sagging 

have been surveyed in laboratory and numeric studies. Thus, at first they worked on circular foundation analysis 
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and numeric patterning settled on sand bed in enriched states with geocell element and without it and then 

square foundation numeric patterning and analysis in adequate situations for comparison of results and the best 

reinforcement method by geocell elements and numeric patterning of square foundation settled on sand bed in 

the same situation with circular foundation. It’s worth of mentioning that the section of numeric studies has been 

performed by using the software of limited components ABAQUS 6.11 (2011). 

 

1- Consumed materials and laboratory studies: 

For more analysis of effective parameters on foundation bearing capacity and their amount and the way of 

effects, we’ll explain the manner of sample construction, the kinds of applied materials in laboratory studies and 

the manner of sample loading and then each experimented parameters such as the height of unenriched sand 

layer (H), the width of geocell elements (b), the height of geocell element (h) and apparent shape of foundation 

will be investigated separately. Applied materials in laboratory studies composed of soil and equipping element 

considered subsequently.  

 

1-1- Consumed materials in experiment: 

1-1-1- Soil: 

Clay has been used for making experiment bed and also for filling geocell element available coarse-grained 

soil of sand categorized according to ASTM D21 has been used in laboratory studies. For the preliminary tasks 

of experiment,  dry caly is mixed with water 17% and 40% to be fluid and pasty. For obtaining desired 

humidity, wet soil is kept compressively in containers for a week. Then the soil is settled in experiment box, 

unified gently and will be compressed by placing a wooden plate on the surface and kicking on it by a hammer 

and using determined depth on the box as instruction in few layers to reaching desire height. Physical and 

mechanic parameters of applied soil in laboratory studies are mentioned subsequently. 

 

-Clay: 

The applied soil for making beds of laboratory samples is silty clay with the percentage of crossing from 

sieve with aperture diameter of 75 mm which its fluidity and pasty has been determined by ASTM D 4318 

standard and its specification mentioned in the table 1.   

 
Table 1: Physical and mechanical parameters of applied clay in making laboratory sample. 

Soil in system 

 (USCS) 

Liquid limit 

 (LL) 

Pasty 
 limit  

 (PL) 

The density of solid granules 

(GS) 

CL 40% 17% 2/66 

 

- Sand: 

The applied sand in this survey for filling geocell elements in laboratory sample is dry which the proportion 

of standard porosity ASTM D 2049 and the density of soil solid granules have been determined according to 

ASTM D 854 which their complete specification taken in the tables 2 and 3. 

Table 2: Physical parameters of applied sand in making laboratory sample 

Soil in 

system 
USCS 

Monotony 

index 
(CU) 

Compression 

index 
(CC) 

The size of 
effective 

particles 

(D10) 

Density of 

solid granules 
(GS) 

The proportion of 

maximum porosity 
(emax) 

The proportion of 

minimum porosity 
(emin) 

SP 2/22 1/05 360 mm 2/63 0/66 0/48 

Table 3: Special amounts of weight and cutting resistance of sand in different proportional congestions of laboratory sample 

Proportional congestions 

(%)  

Dry special weight 

(kN/m3) 

The angle of sand internal friction 

(degree) 

48% 16/4 37 

59% 16/6 39 

70% 16/8 41 

 

1-1-2- equipping elements: 

- Geocell: 

The equipping elements of laboratory studies have been made by geocell. Geocells are made by using axis 

geogrid of polymer, four-angled with the size of pores 0/035 x 0/035 m and made by NBC Japan. The 

specifications of geogrid and their connections for making geocell obtained for standard double pressure test 

ASTM D 6637(2001) is mentioned in the table 4. 
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Table 4 : Physical parameters of geogrid and its coonections for making geocell element 

Amount 
Specification 

Connection Geogrid 

kN/m 7/5 kN/m    20  Final tensile resistance 

28% 18% Rupture homage 

kN/m 40  kN/m 18/3 Primary module 

kN/m 42  kN/m  160   Second module in the homage 5% 

kN/m 29    kN/m    143/4 Second modules in the homage 10% 

 

1-2- Making sample: 

The foundation has been made circular, strong steel quality with the diameter of 0.15 m and thickness 0.03 

in laboratory and numeric studies. The soil bed has been prepared in a reservoir with length, width and height of 

0/9m. Circular valve with 0/095 diameter has been built on side wall of reservoir along with central line with the 

height of 0/11m from the bottom of reservoir. This circular valve is applied for making holes beneath the clay 

layers. 

 

1-3- The way of sample loading: 

The holes settled in constant distance from the clay layer in laboratory studies. Then the sand layer settled 

on the soil bed and the foundation is fixed on it by a thin cement layer and epoxy glue. Then the foundation 

loaded with hydraulic jack. The experiment process is shown in the figure 1.  

 
Fig. 1: The way of loading of laboratory sample 

 

The wet soil settled in experiment box for preparation of experiment bed and compressed in thick layers of 

2/5cm with press energy of 299 kJ/m
3 

to reach appropriate height.The saturation degree of soil (Sr) is calculated 

by using determined amount of water and density. The average of saturation degree is 100%. The geocell layer 

formed in the beginning of the beds of compressed soils. Due to better function of four-angled or rhombic 

geocell elements contrary to diamond-like ones, all geocell elements are prepared by the pattern of four-angled 

or rhombic. 

After settlement of geocell elements, they will be filled by sand and the experiment performed with 

different variants and transferred load to the surface of foundation evaluated via graduated bars and rings 

between ball bearing and loading jack. Moreover, foundation changes measured via two graduated gage settled 

on the corner of foundation.It’s worth mentioning in this experiment the diameter of foundation (D), the height 

of unenriched sand layer (H), the height of geocell element (H), the width of geocell element (B), measuring 

gages (Dg) and the diameter of available holes in clay beds (dv) have been showed in the figure 2. 
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Fig. 2: The way of preparation of experiment bed 

 

2- Numeric studies : 

In this survey of numeric patterning of laboratory samples has been performed by the software of limit 

components ABAQUS 6.11 (2011). This software used in above mentioned analysis due to its ability of  solving 

problems from a simple linear analysis to the most complete non-linear patterning and has so vast elements 

collections. It’s worth mentioning that the model CAM CLAY is used for patterning of clay non-linear function 

and sand function is also simulated by the model DRUCKER PRAGER. The results of numeric patterning and 

the effects of change of foundation shape from circular to square and the results of bearing capacity comparison 

of these two foundation will be mentioned subsequently. The reason of selection of function model of CAM 

CLAY and DRUCKER PRAGER in numeric studies of the survey is being 3-dimensional of samples and main 

tensions along with main axis as well as the problems of Moher-Clombe standard such as not considering the 

effect of central tension and available sharp angles in the collision point of pyramid sides which caused response 

non-unity in these points.  

 

3- The conclusions: 

By investigation the effect of each effective parameters on bearing capacity on circular foundation with the 

diameters of 0/15m and thickness of 0/03m, such as the height of unenriched sand layer and width and the 

height of geocell element and the comparison of numeric and laboratory studies, following results has been 

obtained which provide separately : 

 

3-1- The effect of height of unenriched sand layer (H) : 

The changes of foundation bearing capacity contrary to its sagging percentage in different thicknesses of 

sand layer (H) contrary to the diameter of circular foundation (D) have been presented in Figure 3.  
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Fig. 3: The changes of foundation bearing capacity contrary to its sagging percentage in different thicknesses of 

sand layer (H) 
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In this survey, the results of laboratory studies of circular foundation in the unequipped state with the 

proportion of sand height H/D=2.45 has been modeled numerically by the software of limit components 

ABAQUS 6.11 (2011). The comparison of the results of laboratory and numeric studies presented in the figure 

4.  
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Fig. 4: The patterning of unequipped circular foundation with the proportion of sand height H/D=2.45   

 

It’s concluded by the obtained results of laboratory and numeric studies on unequipped sand layer (H) that 

more thickness on sand layer, more soil cutting resistance and therefore the soil bearing capacity will be 

increased. As you see in above graph, constant foundation diameter (D) and increasing sand layer thickness (H) 

until 3/65 times of foundation diameter, soil bearing capacity will be increased by more than 11 times.  

 

3-2- The effect of the width of geocell element (b): 

The changes in foundation bearing capacity contrary to its sagging percentage in different widths of geocell 

element (b) contrary to circular foundation diameter (D) presented in the figure 5. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: The changes in foundation bearing capacity contrary to its sagging percentage in different widths of 

geocell element (b) 

 

As the results of laboratory studies show (Figure 5), when the width of geocell element (b) equals to 

foundation diameter (D), geocell element doesn’t affect so much on improvement of bearing capacity. Besides, 

using geocell element with the width approximately two times of foundation diameter (b/D=1.9), we will 

observe more than 60% increment in bearing capacity and considerable reduction in sagging. 

It’s worth mentioning that geocell element extended on the hole in a distance of 0/65 foundation diameter 

(D) and its distance is more than hole diameter (dv=0.6D), transfers foundation pressure to the surronding soil 

and leads to increasing in foundation function. Therefore, we can say that for reaching more efficient function, 
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the place of geocell element should be equal to hole diameter (dv) and therefore foundation bearing capacity 

increases along with increment of geocell element width (b). The increment in function improvement is 

considerable by increment of b/D until 4/9 but after that due to constant height and the size of its element, the 

pressure of foundation transfer to more limit area, so there is little increment in function improvement. 

For more investigation on function of circular foundation, physical model in laboratory studies has 

patterned numerically by geocell element width b/D=3.7 using software of limit components ABAQUS 6.11. 

The results of laboratory and numeric studies presented in figure 6. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6 : Patterning of circular foundation by geocell element contrary to width of b/D=3.7 

 

As figure 6 show by increasing geocell element width (b), foundation bearing capacity will be increased. 

There is also appropriate conformity between laboratory and numeric results which indicates the accuracy of 

studies. 

 

3-3- The effect of the height of geocell element (h): 

For survey of the effect of change in height of geocell element which formed by axis geogrid of polymer, 

we increase the height of geocell element (h) considering constant foundation diameter (D). The results of figure 

7 acquired from laboratory experiments indicates that the foundation bearing capacity will increase by 

increment of goecell element height contrary to foundation diameter (h/D)   
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Fig.7: The changes of foundation bearing capacity contrary to its sagging percentage in different heights of 

geocell element (h) 

 

It should be considered that the foundation bearing capacity will increase by increment of height of geocell 

element (h) until 1/8 times of foundation diameter, while in the quantities less than 1/8 and in deep sagging, the 

structure of geocell-soil will be broken and subsequently geocell element plays a insignificant role in foundation 

loading bearing. By increment of geocell element height (h), the cutting and flexibility resistance of geocell will 

be increased and therefore can effectively make a bridge on the hole and transfer the foundation pressure to the 

surrounded soil. So foundation bearing capacity in more heights of geocell element keep increasing contrary to 
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foundation diameter (h/D≥1.8) until the foundation sagging reached to 50%. Finally we can conclude that 

critical height of geocell element caused reduction in hole effects on foundation function is approximately 1/8 

times of foundation diameter. 

For more observation of the results of laboratory studies, considering the effect of height of geocell element 

(h), we will proceed on patterning of circular foundation with two different height of geocell element h/D=3.6 

and h/D=1.2 which obtained results presented in figure 8. 

 

 
 

Fig. 8:  The comparison of the results of circular foundation modeling by geocell in different height 

 

As figure 8 indicates, the increasing process of foundation bearing capacity is clearly obvious by increasing 

in the height of geocell element. Meanwhile the conformity of the results of numeric modeling with laboratory 

result is proper and their difference is approximately 5% which shows the accuracy of numeric modeling 

function in the survey. 

 

4-2-2- The effect of foundation shape: 

For more investigation of affective parameters on foundations bearing capacity, besides mentioned 

parameters like width and height of geocell element and the height of sand layer, in this section by the change in 

foundation shape from circle to square, the effect of foundation shape on its bearing capacity is considered. For 

this purpose, square foundation with equivalent area with circular foundation has been numerically modeled and 

square foundation 0/13m considered.  

At the beginning, square foundation modeled without using geocell and with two different height of sand 

layer contrary to foundation dimention (H/B=1.25 , H/B=3.05). Then the results of bearing capacity of square 

and circular foundation presented in figure 9 for more and better survey and comparison of the effect of 

foundation geometry.  
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Fig. 9: The comparison of the bearing capacity of circular and square foundation in two different height of sand 

layer (H) 
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As above figure indicates by increasing of 2/44 times of the height of sand layer, the bearing capacity will 

increased approximately by 2/3 times which indicates appropriate equation of sand layer and bearing capacity. 

As the figure 9 shows the final bearing capacity of square foundation is 45% more than circular one when 

sand layer is less thick contrary to foundation dimention (H/D=3.05) as though in sand layer of more thickness 

(H/D=3.05) the final bearing capacity of square foundation is 40% less. 

Then square foundation with the same width of geocell (b) and foundation diameter (D) modeled in circular 

foundation (b/D=3.7) in order to get more accurate comparison between circular and square foundation which 

obtained results presented in figure 10. 

 

 
 

Fig. 10 :  Comparison of bearing capacity of circular and square foundation when b/D-3.7 

 

As observed in above figure the final bearing capacity of foundation increase by 4/5% when circular 

foundation changes into square. 

Square foundation has been modeled with two different height of geocell (h) contrary to foundation 

dimension (B) i.e. h/B=1.2 and h/B=3.6 which obtained results presented in figures 11 and 12. 
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Fig. 11: comparison of circular and square foundation bearing capacity when h/D=1.2 

 

As figure 11 indicates by replacing square foundation instead of circular one in adequate situation the final 

bearing capacity of foundation will increase by 11%. 
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Fig. 12: comparison of circular and square foundation bearing capacity when h/D=3.6 

 

 As figure 12 indicates the bearing capacity reduced by replacing square foundation instead of circular one 

and finally intends to bearing capacity circular foundation. 

Finally the bearing capacity of square foundation in three position of center, middle of square sides and the 

angle of foundation is considered to determine which position is the maximum bearing capacity of square 

foundation which its results show in figure 13. 

 

 
Fig. 13  Comparison of bearing capacity of square foundation in three position center, middle of square sides 

and the angle of foundation 

 

Figure 13 shows that the bearing capacity in all points of square foundation is equal because all three figure 

conformed on each other. 

 

Conclusion: 

By comparison of affected parameters on bearing capacity with each other like the height of unenriched 

sand layer (H), the width of geocell element (b), the height of geocell element (h) and different shape of 

foundation, can conclude that: 

1-By using geocell element for equipping soil contrary to its unequipped sample the bearing foundation 

capacity will increase approximately 165% while the sagging percentage of foundation increase only by 15%. 

2-By comparison of different thicknesses of sand layer we find that the parameter of foundation bearing 

capacity increased by increment of sand layer thickness (H). 

3-Increment of geocell element width (b) leads to further distribution of foundation pressure on more extent 

area of beneath soil of foundation bed and transfer the foundation pressure on the hole continuously and causes 

increasing in bearing capacity. 
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4-By increasing of the height of geocell element (h), resistance and subsequently flexibility and cutting 

resistance of geocell element will be increased and effectively transfer the foundation pressure to the relevant 

soil bulk which increase foundation bearing capacity and reduce its sagging. 

5-By comparison of affective parameter of different shape on bearing capacity, can conclude that by 

changing in the height of sand layer or height of geocell element, in low thicknesses the final bearing capacity of 

square foundation is more while in higher thicknesses the bearing capacity of circular foundation is more than 

square one but in case of changing in the width of geocell element the bearing capacity of square foundation is 

more than circular one. 
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